OGE Services and Responsibilities

The Districts are our Clients
Operations Section

- Drilling, Testing, Soil Profile as requested by the Districts - 74 projects drilled in 2003
- Instrument Readings - 127 site visits in 2003
- Consultant Investigation QAR - 6 per year
- Data Archive
Design Resource Section

- Roadway Geotechnical Design
- Emergency response – Geohazards
- Construction Support - 720 hours in 2003
- Geotechnical Policy and Procedure
- Geotechnical Planning and Research
- Geotechnical Training
- Technical Assistance to Districts and Consultants
Flow of Information

Geotechnical Consultant → Prime Consultant → District → OGE → District → Prime Consultant → Geotechnical Consultant

- Request streamlined process to address project problems
- Submission must be complete and specific
- Specification questions can come directly to OGE
- Inquire about review comments - respond as necessary